AMENDMENT # 2

DATE: October 5, 2009

TO: All Bidders of Record

FROM: Greg Van Wart, Buyer

SUBJECT: Amendment # 1 to T-2768 “First Floor Entrance Project – Jeanette Stromberg Building”

This amendment becomes part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original bidding documents as noted below:

1. Question: Keynote # 1 Please explain if door lock is to be tied in to your access controlled security or is a solenoid plunger lock for after hours exit acceptable?

Answer: CNM lock shop will be involved in the install and coordinate with the contractor at the time of install to make sure that the tumblers are removed and new installed by lock shop to match CNM key system.

2. Question: Can a barricade be used during the install of exterior door?

Answer: Barricades will be encouraged in stages to allow pedestrian traffic to move around the specific area under construction.

3. Question: Stanley Automatic Doors may have a longer lead-time than the required 30 day completion requested in page # 8. (Custom automatic bi-parting doors lead-time is 3-4 weeks plus shipping time, plus install time).

Answer: CNM Facilities Office is well aware of the lead time needed for construction materials. A project schedule is developed at the pre-install meeting with the Project Manager. Page 8, 4) states should be completed within thirty days. CNM realizes longer lead times may be required therefore, please answer Page 8, 5) Delivery: State earliest delivery/installation completion date

All other specifications, terms and conditions remain unchanged. Bidders are required to acknowledge receipt of this Amendment in the space provided on page 9, Section E.